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News of the Week
--Tbe erto.4cooorsoraqr ,f iCA &Nob fieott is utog

the round., and most of the btruero:eot to this et-

paotfra &witty of ours could welcome the lotelligenee if
idle died with that souniebet prominent personage all the
ba•)681/ strife cemented with his name. got "bred" Is
daetitted to occupy an important pegs In history . and,
black 1110140 be wan, his will he Ioaud to be "orient the
few, the immortal names that were not bon to die," We

feat we Wall never hear the lout of "Tired," certainly not

Cults the pri sent century, tbt ugh 'bouts's& of those who
use the term will pats into oblirion. At present tbe whole
State of Illinois is agitated by the question whit does

Senator Denotes say of Dred v One account bag it that
he aoknowiedges the opinion of the Supreme Court to be
.he -ism of the laud" every where, another, that he ad•
colts and insists that a Territorial Legislature bar the
power to tissut the power claimed under tilts decision by
failing to pees laws to protect shivery. All tint need here
be remarked on the subject is, that the doctrtne of "rep•
uler weeniest'," like all other polities! or religious
d .cuises, will bee* many aed different interpretations ae

i tog u repubticaa inetftatiena loot, and will be regarded
to,t, )not as it may suit the interest or caprice of the

asiutagers of the time

-The Now York papors contain ideates OOP/Cuba which
to ate that large pareheres of powder and arms had been
recently made in Havana. in a nay not to attract the ac-
tuation of tlie gustrrnasot, and that seditious circulars
wore being froply distributed among the tree Meeks. It

a 1/ evident that matters are 1;05 *0 quiet in Cuba as they
stem alum the turfare to be. cod that trouble brewing
there for Spots. Any atbmptc toappeal to the blacks for
the purpose of overthrowing the got enitnent is most re.
prehenstitio. and can only remit in the ruin of the ;land.

It is. however, only -following the example set by rtte
lipaniA Talon there, wh, Lave armed and drilled •eversl
Week regiments, while they strictly prohibit the oathe
whites from entering disarm) or learning the nee. oferror.
There new llsTollitlolllsti movetnents have a doable head
ed counsotion it, this country, one headquarters being in
New York and the other in New Orleans. The riper -aliens
of the eons' trators will give Senor Tessera, the Spanish
Mtnieter at Washington, something to do. and we advise
him to keep hie eyrie open arid his wits shout hlm Let
h ire beware. ha *ever, of speculators who are ready to sell
biro information on easy terms. The 'harpers are

—OD llonday last, William Outline, a eonstalite ntlit

leriPrte near Ironton, Ohio, shot dead John J Nutt. 'rhos
latter was *ace/ding', angry at the former, on account of
• law snit. The trial bad been postponed to Monday, and
thither Saab mint armed watt • flee and revolver, threat.
ening to ationt tiathrie if he came. The latter bad room
espectation of trouble, and went armed to defend tittliself.
u neeessary• A 3 be approaelied, be was notified 'bat
Nash *on the lockout for him, and accordingly retreat-

ed to a tssoond story Nash made his appearances swear-
lag terrible vengeance, and declared if het mould only see
• baud's breadth of Onthrits'a person, he would pot a bal-
let throngb him. It was in vain that efforts were made to

pettily him by the bystanders. A pea*. warrant was ob-
tattled for his arrest, but be threatened instant leash to

any man who attempted to wrest him. lliash. Wasted
that °same was secreted in the hone* somewhere, and
avowed hie detemeistetioD to And bus. He had reached

the per* and weeendeavoring to eltset an entrance, when

Ontario *bat him dead.
—Am 01011•11WDS was ceased on Thursday afternoon, to

Se* Tub, by the discovery of • °emu la • decomposed
stets, whieh lad Wen baud op and platted In the boa of
the b•tyat C. C. Fowler, boned for New Ortea•s. The
body was isedosed i• two cellos—us =shovel and the
ether site--and thou were placed inside of an ordinary

pine psebteg Dozy The =Miry of the alien' was solved

next day, by tbe iippearsoce et the Coroner's ogee of •

grotelhoren, named Winter, who mud tha: the accrued

WSJ late wife, whom he bad transported in that ray from
Sootteog, wbere she bud died, and that the oat,

reason be had Get shipping the body is the eleudestlne

Pulse which had excited s•spioion, wen to mire experts'

es he proposed to t•ite the remains to his home to Ala ,

Weis. Tiro Coroner was satisfied with the story, end d•.

livered the corpse to Mr. Winter, who immediately re-
',hipped It fur

—The edttot of the Lancaster /Dress has secti,one et
the new peonies, cast at the roited States Mat, the tune

of which it hoe hien proposed to the Government w aa.

tticrae. It is a d.cided Improvement over the other
el.' in places t't "that ugly bird" we bare a handsomely

destined iodise hand, sturanoded with the words "totted
Smote of 411Rifles, ISO," sod an the other sr Improved
wreath, With the automat shield eartneuatiog the word.

"on• mitt." This teat is eesuewbat thicker than she oth.
er, with a dresper die,rod is in wady respeots a decided
imprownwest evil bird'. buff

—Forroy ►u failod to ho toosinittod for Silent to Pbt
►adtalyfta. Poor newel f Greeley has not Won mode a

naatilelate for Governor of Nen York. Unfortunate Gres-
-10 1 The Chevalier Webb Is still ranting and canting

over tke dientetrnas Conroe/owlet Republican Nona Dom

thattes at the Westchester DiaineL li'se ' for the Chi
vane, Webb. Forney, Webb and Greeley eboal4►ll omits
a ~an* together to poor old Joshua Giddings in

Ohio; toe he, too, eta s quarter of • century of unrettutt
• 4411114400. 61411 boos laid spots dm ►belt.

tAttputy Ss /stung Sato troabla aids mote than on•
tratioa. ?b•Eatilah Dlizanikr has been Inoonsed

hocaose Lope* icor, kis cooked hat dariog a diplomatist
lotartbaor atilt tiro repro/astride, of Her Brixaaic kiejee•
in sad oa loaviag the barbcr he was knocked out of his
batik, Tai lb skirt sad drawers, b 3 a oellisioo with a Par
sperm vessel of war. if he eau pt • oasal officer to

tell the indlgoottes se severely at be ddea itivaseif, Mr.

Bushman way be sawed the trouble ebastasioc Lope:
Ira to 4106111C), •

—The &Winne Conti u( Pennsylvania has given Pat-
rick Kelly $3,000 damage. agaillt the Pennsylvania And

oral Co spas, becalm. kis non toes 1 leg *bile emoting

nada: • trail The train *tool across the turnpike, and

the but, alio see going for tome -beret: for his father,

veleta ant itup to II ramp of rack ttlatIlene), for the cart to

tie N. chi be crawled wader, and the rnre started and ran

rive hin leg. The 'mart held that the railroad had no

nett to .tup its oars on the turnpike to obstruct travel:
bootee the Teraina fee Patrick

—At Prior, Willard ClDeft 'loose, XI , the other Jay.

lb. asasatsato.n of • Dept, , eiblusini w%th tape on a mar
rieley, was to take Oka*, hut we. ,lerorre.t. to the et,

HMO ColADilmei. As he w•, itl.,ut he i pg. rem• ied f•4lts

OM Came kieu.e. the .0411•11.0 ha.hahl, • ia- wa. vr, oent,

tuobakeu bias with a tulle, and nut bit tl,r.tai Ingot ear
In frit..P yrsettnt pre...hi dreaved the wound, and nee

amit Lao. ptaws ttat for nog?. *wild tint die. e. ih.•\,\aingotar # l/110 11201 severed. The husband was wrested,

14.4 'tient, idler t.tiled. to tba root of $lOOO, to &wow

tor the let.
-.Ahoy hare moat., arte.t to Nen York one 74smsol

Nl..frig, a Knot of Ilehregr cvraotiont, who hat olowitsid a

OiIiIICKIA for "vine time by -boarding T•antl," and twit,

sytusi va* fou,ae Louder io the bow ha bappostid
b. pasiontatoss, and, after rehahrtig with bar a It. jetiolu,
Jinn pipstartig, with forts *Meier ste hoppers's/ si. ha lyiss
sr.stsa loop. He t. owlet &treat fur bigamy, as well as
foe saappiag ap sorossiaseest

—The Doily :Cos, n. informed !hot tint Tioo teasel)

ak, ill this !Attic hay Wow morgaitastd, NIA shot ski

Wray! Sus, of Pliiisdalpitiss, sow reesosa. .t, mutes at
par. It wilt I. ratasorisions4 that this la st of the ass
basks, %boat Irtitels titoss ass trosiii• is tolOthaes to its
original ortsatsstiaa. The part** Ass coacened arm
mg. sad nets add rospiasitolo parties Sr. oast said to haws

filo autsaistaiiii.
--Thoy 1011 s sissy 'best a IS a sst West, sSO !mud s

bar lip, up** abieb br prefiars....l *a 'gored** himself.
by isseniag ibis fbs opestad • poste stet...Aso
a4borsci sa4 1111.4op** apses sdoirsby. Thi. •ss oil
oisoodb sada, la (*spiked. (rub tau peessilang foods's.
Do alsosplod m tidos sioasosoboa. same say ss4l. grow
Mir mad dos mist Graben.

—At a Sasso sob isetatly tried in C.U.intAnaa wit

sets es. salad staa did not lama the liVgart Uni issilied
pealtiwnhy that it 'a' vbtokey bin tan said Ansi drank, tar

Ye amid sal* aands or T. 044..“1 tit Antnee• aakod
ithe ..1,.1.. .ay 'Drank say of Itr is

asowarr.l ••• au, dos% yam ass I'm alive r"

--Xt it. try Fred, the proprietor sad editor o( • loaf-

moos 01114611116d, kaolin' as the rOICA TaM,
the rptitip.eat et. a my MOM autisattosi Tatteday after

some. st sae heads of a WO seisieel Mn. Lyons, abeam be

tI!l/YU1r VON* Vre s
We acilio;ffleti‘r tba biu4fitig t ► s ut pac w.

hotioie irithuot too or mare puttee to the nowr,

At •,k "all. C Itirkts. and +n•t. •l h
ing mob other with erne woe, t(tww-wwy ow. 44, • ,
'too of-e.truptio.. and prutiqrsey whleb •”at: I •.crop tho

cru ruin •u .tehl. Nimes, ,•...u. •It, 4.rd

• hle,ring :eeles.l..f • Cone--a MITI of neOV9l4lCy 1,,

lag mots P3,04 than betas• sod cuu•eque,.r'y el 4 ,1 ~me*,

be euooktreged. When ttey heroine 'fl aby per.

"""*r 6" 1.1J, true, e• the, mome'llinr• 1., o,s ut,
dues peat *rile acid in"Tith sees OA* good of the people
ano,upt Wear things thety otherwise wont./ sot. When
the- I• the nese ito• the ditty of the poepio, *timelier what
their prey tortegsolltisal ties. to come forth in their Dilett-
anti crettectate tho +O. is a er u e,t. lb. re,„,pie .hiteid steed
by thrtr totereete. at N, 04.11' bow touch th.o. tit. re e• I easy
a., nism. the ti•istems of pulittrel leader- es, I
eton•enii the, t. preoolterly tht ct t.

001,1) 1.10 /1410111611C1141 party, eonitti' us it• s gib.
and eusuai with the belief that. like the king, it r.e3

on wrong, has put in nomination a county ticket that. 10

far as lb* tell interests of the peoples of our eount,t/eettocerned, hiss no 'Wino to their support Take f ex-
ample the madames fur the Legislature. All admit that
the Simsbury and Erie Road, as well a. the Pittsburg Sod
Little Valley roads, are of vital interests to our tit, and
weary Tow final construot;en wilt make Erie one of the
most important points on the lakes; and tba benefits thus
conferred will be dlffueed theougiout the county !nett*
of tilts fiat, one Would bare thought that, in eisleming roes
to repeereot our county at Harrisburg, the Republican
convention would hate bad an eye t • the ttStel,elli of all
those projects, Fiat such le not the feet Twottien had been
promised nomination, last year, if they would remain true,
and that enntract was considered of more importauce than
the interests of the county in the imprvelossenti unused • -

Ilene* lb, y were nonelossted. One of them wire nomina-
ted too in the fans of the outorious feat that he Wu always
consistently been the enemy of the Banbury Road We
refer to fiIISST Taunts, Elm. Early and late he hat op.
posed that enterprise. He he,. la WWII pest organised
meetings to throw obstinate" in it. road, and if be it now

pr,ifeitwid frteod, be is Do only hllCAlled at has proved
too AtrUllg for him, aid he waste the taint Lt us frontlet.
enable him to occupy • sent et Harrisburg But, were his
record clean is this pointillist, be of ail others is the last
man the people ought to chalet, as their representative. A
Yistolcal and a heserlee—a amen of limited stews and a con-

tracted iatadlect—h• would make Erie County a bye worst
and a reproach at tier Hist* Clipitel, Think of it, voters
of Brie Comity. the seat of a Tnoatosos and • BALL tX.I.U.

ormi by 11440 Tenet! Interest, which require the eesei-
ees of men of tit* highest ebarenter. like ttsore we hare
Isamt•f. committed to such a talking roacbioe as tie geo-
tleolau nomeeated by the Republican Convention The
thought is absurd' If. has but use ides in polities, at,.

that l the ..eteegrit;" be bas but one conception of et rail-
road. Anil thee is as "undotground" eorporali..r.. in short,

' olusterer we have been taught ea the element. necetteary
to ousts...thole en traciont and set, imble member. that llser•
Re Tr.ttert dose nut porec•e. It seem, to vs, therefore,

that whatever the del:nitwit of party. may be, the lateroste
of the paup:o are parannonat to every other coesideration,
sad shoe. interest.. dengue,/ the choker of far dertereat saes
to represent us at Harrisburg than Tzt.hca and CAAAAALL!
Bach men are presented to the people In the preemie of
Illeootrs Htionuo and Leine. They are brought fore er%l
candidate' by oietheir sauces sot convention, saint elected
will represent the whole people, and not a party Both
are gentlemen of ovation** aid ability—oars a Demo•
oral and the other a Repnbllcan, but .o far as local inter•
ruts are eontnersed, the espreilentstiene of neither the one
party nor tbei other. ihuoitii they be elected, with as eye
single to the public goad they coabi meet the two parties

in the house upon rose moo ground, and command the in.
duesor el bait. We look tut their triumphant eiection,
because we hells's .* the plop:e Cr. nick of caucuses cad
eroneeutiona and are reedy to stand by their interests in•
steed of that of party'

WHAT Ole THIS OTA.TOf
rte met e. friend the other day from one of Me adjoin-

ing townships—a democrat who le slob,' ►cute, and
knows the politt!•al pulse of his neighbor, se well 64 slay

OW in the county—avid he assured se that he bad never
MID the party in hotter spirits. Lsoomptoa sad Asti.
Liscompton, raid be, ors dead designations; the ptople feel it
and they sill Chile the opposities find it, too, ID Ooto.
leer. Mid this it the sews that some* up to se iron; alt

puts of the State. At the Penasyleuniaii friary says the
titombised heats who Si. arrayed wait us, and why a
short time slues presented so formidable an aspect, bare
a'ready lost thole tentddetims la the success of their ticket.
They feel that aoterstbetemdiog tbis aid and combri
sod from snob traitors from our ranks, u Purvey, a cerisio

and disasttoin defeat awaits them. In Philadelphia their
theoordate *lemmata have already teparated, and each far•
lion looks twos the other with bared and euipicion. Tie
13 sans atiAteCaliat Imo cited out for w•ot of fuel, and with
its erpirlag embers are perishing the 'erre tames of sec-
tiooal fanaticism which for a time threatened to involve
oar ocelot:, in one common rain. Thanks to the heroic
Democracy of the Union, the territo start was boldly cot t

and firmly and suoussfully resisted. The re-action
public sentiment has already commenced, We need on y
point to oil the rueeot elections to prove that *tell .s ri.
natteal New England, the Democracy are elnwly and wale-

'. ly recovering their former position. We bai, thee, as a

party, everything to cheer us the Inters livery loading

I lune which bas divided usfrom oarsiitagosisis, no matter

Rader what oasis they have fought the battle—has been
decided, or is bow being decided 1,4 our favor. The party,

during the past four years, hoe passed through the moat
trying ordeal that ever tested piny anstairth of party tidal.
icy, Taken advantage of by traitors to the Caton, to *sotto,
by onblashlng felsebeeds and sidastepreamitations, a bitter
prejudice action it—ehargad with being the advocate/ of
slavery ex/ninon, when it was in Lest only in litt,r the
compromise,' the ComoWitiptioo—lho mystery Se. bow Si

ever earittemi the aboek--a mystery only to be vaptaioed by
the ii boreal principles of oath sad justice,W h.ch bare rver
dietligulebed riesooeratic legislation when the latereete of
the Unica were at stake. True, it boa not rote Lot ,f the
comsat usseathed. The timid and the lielfi,h have diierind
their Lumen, and found refuge with tie enemy. Let thane
go; it is better wittiest them, and eoligh'ehed by tee liso-
su kw, It may await With eualdeat hop, the loillisnt

I future before it. The State is sari'

ties, •
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WAri RE 1401111114ATED OR %YAWN? kill ibe
ed •

The Republican Conferee*, fur the third tt.i.•. mut at
Edinboro out Wedoeaday, sod after math labor, a good doo ti
of swearing, some *besting, a little drtuatug. several
fights, almost, succeeded, tessewbere la the ',wall Mare ..1

Thursday menials is sonotostisg, or rather half atiotinat..

log Esitset BAbberr, for Congress, and fully uoutinattog

D. A. Fr.iiiirr, for tb•S•brii•. Is brief, the tboog was az
C01900104 thorn after the Crswferd Conferee* had rr.trd fur

.c aft; mats, sod Waists as many tittles!
they declared ilseir dietermisattiou tw let Erte Count) se .

the reitli.onotbolity of Batiste? 11 bouslIA11012: I. off, it
one thew wdadriow,**4 tae tote ONO tor 1411
SIT?. and 4 tar DICK —a 1n..1w0 was then 444.1. 1., 11..04
the alampaross, tor *Lich the iletegate. In w
Erie Tooted sad the kola Crawford refased v oto Now
lb. queotioa h. woo Roloitt nouttested, i.r wa."1.1 h.' It
is for the Republican. to asy—it a noou i.f. ,•,K/
It to lout tuot, however, to thadelegal yr if.ttir,"oft.rd
say that they areerteil before alto 11•D•nowtKittoti, and
alter it, olov, that Bahhut , I I never get the Regui.tieb
•.,te Cr4ef,,ra coact!.

Mt

Is regard tie the Seoeie ki °adulation It lIPIIIII etteefril
tbt. •l.- The Setuttorial C.,e,fen,-s from Eerie, tiNegueted
with •b. n-Ini wallow ~r n.bhitt. erhieh put an *nil ta all
hopes n(the uoistintot •n of 1. ,st.r, with4reer free the euu
ferenee, ant substituted the C.aristressionat e *An
went into session, tad •need f•w Pinney. , en
*du •reefed t►is "dodge' were Jos. hi. Stettin: : W.

Sae", sod one other, w►... nano we have
bat linseed. Plohltpe, so non in the county ha. hewn
tear h;pserelp bootie, foliage, than ear reset:oh m friend.
iodse 3t-tree. ase ha will ettotiacifis Nis • dqdlee • cub
his pest ftrwatearbeww. wed a..w be mut stiti• ht. w.,54, %at

erftb Lossipr sebo he thus neeposi to red) vet, :delete, 1, be
WWI. AP said sliver% Uis "nose ut oar bttsinee• '

---- 4.4164 oft 1 4 roloh, from ertittoc
the ii.rtoa Joss,,./ day. it me Isr.tan is throacb tb *goal

ofA* Pitaikaytv 31114 tistt.,7,l hi" seresios el that a-m-
M U. %gooey fit ST.it Yotit. Mira toehroesse4 eighty-six pet
tom. *toed Al ors's:splay anisieessessesl adirectisbeit la the
Now Zeeland paper. is April. 1113f. Tao 'dimities of

lideartteitsit van server ha shimatattal is, Loewy ; lbw pram
Mat await. ars do Cleviselog argue +au al gime of the
ayetata Now York otwat hoe masestietod mom" I. •

gnat seaway toll,* itherailty of Mr taaralutats. mot iwily
In twillaeflMalt, Mt is tdroshatiag Moo fort want it,o

Wee lbohradviretatateata sll soot Ms «awry. boo re

obooktor tliekat that ottame i• etartaly atom to the Ulan!
fkatea la feta\ tier. airs mot awe pe Ma, Now York, 1.4
pen lakook It so oat ID bo 000ll000llat trim Now Yoritp.,..
soma a talhallbee, Mai tea 0114111 is Moofoam °tiara,
fur tM Isoortioree of forroictasp wOria ad, fofairs what
part of Nos lf ogler llto UagM la ia.

Overpolitical M.A. le AO ttillkaas. -Los4s sittiald
Woadto OM &S•01111111111111 of vOteesi so that
for mat of twaricia to tate impost. The aikeohiatati tact
be wade at least Na slaps letstote eleessoo,il.. be la sous
Oast* with the kV, sail therefore the sooora thas seapor-
ts.' Italy is attowdad to the Meter. Bat u 4 day reaudat
la Whisk milaNallaitay be aria.

(MIN(. ft Cp4al.

Mr,•ra. rakastr t GILLA, Ploa.• siko.llollo we AA a
7.., colgeligo4 at lb. snaking siellies..

Erie. 13:41. JAM ES C. MIESHAII.
•O••r, tu., hove thourbt. WI It t ere Dot

di,otartointe.l to finding the •te.s• to the iatl Mutts. We
‘. • .1 1.1) Ira., ro, .1 e,t •lil ji4ltht.tame

Me-..811 w,.. ran/Aare !•Ofr!rb the tlewo,raei
or Pam ,linty tor 0 .11elre... 110.4) 4:111111ted b , r.a:tu/ to

■ Cent—. ,ton, agreed to sitotte le,tetoo. so,l when
I ,a. •,...o• o •tca+iyet en favor of Jatllire
Lisnaptoo, ti. .4.ealetted 0/Iti(‘ tt af a volunteer, and es be

wow .1.,.ua, altueleei bt more suesessfiel rival without
',tat nr Eta4r, Witt 114 wet that the morns
pos,tioe of %i, • sterility elrilatite, be has tried
this g. o ,•tted ,nand it le, seat bark
Is hi' tits b., •S- I.ftitteu. beerwity. that will he
lite ate iota, Ue nosy 411(Intld ors the eworse, and try
he P"POr,t) , 101 l when le sm •. are (wanted out he trill
hod ~brat be he. wads a pour t.treolcuatit. Indeed, Pot,

ettiticittg• ell the etrouto•t,ore.. we are la hopes be 101
tool le. biz wrath r ~1 before the •leotlost cud 'au* oat.
W• •hauld ("La to toeaftlre, by that unerring Wit, lb. cot.
frolic, of the revpie, the popularity of Mr. Marshall to
this jiliiriet Its wilt end, In the leaguers of the book of
Marsala', that "who.. blamed' big owe born, shall bare
his horn blowe.l *lib a vengeance "

i$iswhat 'tense does ie ',blower of hie "ern horn"
give fur refosing in ?abut t to the Jeoleion of tb• Coaren-
ti in 7 We hero seen no luatborived list of grievasees, bat
we understood from .tenet conversation, and through the
column► of a driirepatsbis paper here, which appears to be
his organ, that be charges that the Contentioa was us-
dn.'r Indoeteed by the Editor of this paper. In a word,
that we controlled the Coaveetioo This foolish oom•
plaint. while it does gross inju•iice to as independent and
respectable it body of men as ever ••setabled in tide city,

sicrihea .3 us a tn..asasid times more political power sod
intliteace than we ever claimed, or ever possessed.. At
tne same time Mr. M. and vie dieteipatable organ metes

cta irathis charge, the der will reateasbar they wart as foal-
lively tbst we h •no iallartnee, —that we are one of the
most "repos personages to the amante—together
with many oche epithets squs,l) ~• ,osspilittsititary. Now
it is endear /bat ,q3e or the other of thews charges Is Wes,
or soother proposit ion, un the otbst hand, tiotit all eoutpll.
wester,' to Mr M., is truer if it is true that we con-
trolled the action of the Cooseation theft a . out :rue
that we sr* the uninilamitial end "ietragoant personage"
we ate represented. If we are so devoid of illtheitieW as 1$
claimed. then it crowd be true that we controlled the

oonventioti , or if we did control the conceatlisn, being
thug deriiiil of inthience, and ttrtt* "repagnsae to the
great hod) of the Democracy, what must be this volunteer
candidate's position with that same democracy, and hew
many rotes would he hate polled bad be home ferniest*
enough to here got the onwilniition 7 We leave 'Mr. M.

13./ Di. bell &nen sympathiser to spilt* this prOblele if
poiltlt, et their leisare

But what ha* bean Vitt Coale' toeiMrds Air. hi., that we
eh-old hare Isroaght down upon op hood veeb a shower
or. elm., . Let fact , tell' For the first time in ten years
we t.i ,ila no part in urging oar friends is the Heusi town.

Air to 0011 in delegates. So far then we did sot inter-
fere with the formation of the Convention. op Sahardey
a parsons! friend of Mr. M. end oareelf male to us and
suited as • personal favor that 'es would not go to the
Conrentvist sea devout trout oar Ward is the city. When
the caucus met wii were the arm else aimed as a delegate,
wimp we dee jtoed, and aotainated Gen.. floblaadiker la
ear phi**, an, in the C..nrisation the General Toted for
Mr. Marshall With times tarts ig view what has Mr. ht.
to (templets 1 That we were •psioasid to his aominatiois
is true, sad t at we did bilik to such delegate* as we were
11491041111•4 ith in favor of 31r, Galbraith le also tree.
But that was our right. Mr. it is an old friend—boys to-
gether, we have tread the path of manhood together, sad
it *mid he strange Indeed it we should desert hiss for a

man that has been personally hostile to us fur years.

"TUAT IeOMP?ON BUISIXEIO4.I*
The day sitar oar County Cuarestios last week, we

wit ►n olg sod valued friend whoa* life long oppoeitioa
to the Dowaxwatte party a well knows, who, after regrett-
ing that oar patty had acted wtth its avast goad i.e.. le
Its allotea of DeMOINE, said if It were not for "that Le.
oompton boldness" be dorm know but he might be per
'imbed to vote for GAMMAMI for Coogress. With all
due-defer•sois to the opinion the radioman Wielded to, we
cannot see why that should stand la the way of his 'otitis
for the catididate named, ehtiald be b. the aosaiomi.
"That Liooomptoo business," Isa timid Wine. it Will never
ha ...b again Commis. The people of Limas tiniaatalvos
have decided that—aon now, whenever tillepreeent these-
afire. with a legally framed OmniDottiest, no looter
whether the population is • tee more or • few less tbs*
just 93,000, there is not a Democrat, North or South, that
wilt not vote for her admission. It le trite that, in oar
opinion, Urges' is is no hurry to becontek• Stale, and
that accouuts fur the recant vote to raise% the &Wish pro-
position ; boon* we shall nut be surprised if no airpliett•
tioo f..r admission by their authority is made liveirat tits
session of Congress of 16.5940. The probability that now

I will be is mentioned by • Leavenworth (Kama) corra-
-1 spoodent of the Cincinnati Times, and opposition print,

1 writing on the Btb Wiest
"A paper i now In circulation tor the sigoatores of all

who are oppored to applying for the admission of Kansas
1 during the nest Are years. I have not board of a Magi*
individual who bas objected to signing td. paper. It is

1 the intention to bold a meeting and dart*** plait by which
the desire ut the people may be impressed upon hie gee,
lion. From preonot appearances there Sr. not a thousand
people in the Territory in favor of applying for admission
donor thelnesi Congress , at least"

This no* proviso ill. vorr.otassa of Gar intprowtoo, et.at,
sit at the passage of the C“ofereaoe bill, that Om proposi.
%los. co lamed in that tetelleate prooltatod the Very goes

ACIs ..theff. Of Unman, *poll utikatk
Ir.. Ito sot. That pr..sittoa war de queet,oa of
o. They have mated upon It, sad we woe that they
tatting measures to snake their dosisiou trifeolive

rotor,. Toe grand repolt of this whoie IL goes

hq„ as, /bat as ryes *Path the people of lb* Territory
limit., the matter of sainission. It is tortilla that,
event, they cannot prepare I'..r admission at the
`session of Congress , lm at at whatever time there•
ley may apply, as remarked above, with a regularly
ed c4astituttua, tbry wall be promptly received.
*mg to, there c,,uld ti.it he a more complete triumph
Auetrine of popular soeeratinty than this event of
bias question The mount. of Congress has quiet.
dial:utiles in the Territory ; it bee brought order
ei,n(ahtloa and c infusion, 110 that to day there Is
tu,re posceable ,11.tri •a of eountry in the whole

• it hen pro•oled itts most complete proteetioa of
fight of the no, 4, , , for a and regulate their domelike
.utioas in their owe way. at whatever time they may

choose to for n sad regulate them. What more could have
been .te.tre:t ot air ,nessure ' Anti yet this Incasing is
the mush abased Ontliferft.en bill. Ishieh Mr. 113VC••14.31
14.41ted as en sime.nistraii..n lal•Illalre, and which our
friend ho, sa •h a h..tv b ~1••••, and i stigmatises a. "that
1.....0upd,t %uphill,.

TUBE Po4ritANTLII. tlaxstuq bar °MOT...III6st *II
"suppleinente** 'extra.' fokle.lwithin regular louses of
duly or w•rCy j•Kiroslo netual sad bond fide NIL
lions of pooh publirationo, r.nreyisg totollicosoo of pas.-
log arsons *4.1 tellers% intAitiones—subjoist tho *bolo
psoksgs to letter ir,•to,ro Ar tits Poet Ogee Departmeat

for sororal year. hoon rho subjset of snotty animadver-
toontiot the met cmlyr sib. sevens

K feats it. the IMO/Ulan of Its odieort has boon di-
y to the rariou. cla.rrs of fraud to whit* it is nib.

and every 'Cori sill be auto to prevent thou la
foram Prom the ettroforsoess of local postmasters is al-
losrlag sash riolettows the rake as that *hose atoatitra
*4,104 ottifrs of ,itaratter, aid from illegal 1181111
Of the tau prtvitoye, It is without doubt tree that the

is itootisity defrseJord of large sum. of mousy
'coati /moms fs.,ta s rigid saforosamot of the lewd

y vety iloorly •111411 i. is the aitgroyste, to that of
the sow ozpousso ,i 1 our No& itistoop over the to
sore anotag trout it. (104of (14 pettiest exastleat mass-
avaosat • greet assay st.eass hare elesody beam Cu,rooted,
sad We have 'wawa to beige,' that efforts will be omits •

sok to tiottroty ItrowA OP, sr tar as it 4111., praettcany 1.4
+Pipe, an n.erygs: aft. of this tastitutios,

*Alta.—Trout 314 noononts, tbff daysflarats of Native
• eiset-.1 Arse osetuller. C•mirreep. if there oould bet

*a holkhl *oast of the •otw, DUDWar, la tb• 'sixth
• •t, to sodoolotodly otostod, bst whether ha will got
eirtillosto 1•1 otemibio atm* So ol Jtwttwa Is rite

diarist. sad Dead it tb. k* A show 745
; saves • ,11111111•• wMild IMO gfrop the snots

tiw ...carat.. aeA SOO v .tee tightly Attnibeted la,0 to diairtpta woulA have view the Hoeft to thee Mho
mee bedsits Pleet aU. S. Snatei. Lad yet, we ...

PI M .by the tremblers la ear petty Uwit the policy of the
dotoietratme has totaUy ewhihilated Detweerstie proe-

m m ***** northers Smut. Bet wetwisiethedlity

;• eimS.teatty prmitet that moat year lfeit» wUI b.demo-
, •e. awl that Is. LIMA elm will give her vote to the

mooracte Pre.l4cattai noel.**

Ili, RENIZMaiIIt! TIM 111L8CTION TAIMS PLACI
VIM ONE WINK VIONI Kilt ItINSIALY 0.1

look wore oisil No *pay of flopoWisoo *rattail oral
owes, sod orbothee the children IWO will b. Dirk ore

woke, hooey Of LOW', of cos. Wier pith of tonne, it
widest tit. pm:sae:el Lobar if Alas sebio teatime *NI

bow deed& La kir *JO. 11' yea beef wets io shod
pique ibt 'owl dais Omit

NEW VORK
f tl • Fri. obmervillE3

Mir,Tact. Ai* 27,
It there et re ray haltersrs torkalsiki°6ll, lb. ow

..r oa the ussuutairt lids., they are heck by thi., inn! e.

14•1 is ligianing truihr would brio' them Rs IMOD t

brush up the rusty &rites and tutotemf, *ad +row out
Jerk bum. t.otteorolog DOW overcoats, sod the sisters end
!mother, are to danger of Nothiug to Wear— It if 'mid
!wised that there wal be an settaal eaarttity this allow .4
v cry high coin rich robe. of ten dollar silk or velvet, es poi
sailor* bars lost so amok by the Mob robes of Met year,
gamy of which mauls on their bands, Met thry are deter
uslood to iguore robes altogether, and If possible, Its pet
rattm out a faehi"a by noshing it Impossible ID fit them.
Vet% et robe, "s ktualle' ars sold hers now for s2ot while
h.r K.,04$ precisely lbe spate e,.et bet of lb* mow oiylo,
"• I " reo att be bud trom the importer far leas thatal*,
It if one of the ~orol LIMA of Fashion well isaderstoo4by
dry goods manufacturers, that where a thing muses to pay,
Is moat be rued. to go out of fashion. Thole would be
n itl tug store curious and interesting If It siothl be got at

thou the "seared history of the mart of raelltioa;" untold.
lag the manoeurers by whie',l the falsriesiate and modistes
of Paris prescribe law. to the world of well nasal people.
The dre.e of the French Queen is a *Miami natter, her
adoption or rejection and abandoenamat of s aortal& style
of these has so launenos sad direct iota's*e arta the
great manufaetariag interests of that evantry, and It Is
well known that Amigo* of this Mad are made • snippet
f eery earfuls' eousideration in tie cabinet of Nispaieou

the Little llt emperor for the world's tailors and mantas-
makers.

Trade Is dropping of ste the Soothers buyers have gooe
home; a few Western buyers are still here and tbe.trade of
the New England and Middle-S tatesle bat }net beginning
to some 10. New England trill andeubtedly bey light,
owing to the treat depression la the maastfaertaring later,

est; New York State however, at hetet the central and
northwesters parts, is in a prosperous condition and viii
bay well.

Aleateetehate ars in fall bhlt Vrel• hairs throe Opel
troupes in the city, all of them strong owe", osasasaly so,

sod the quarrels of the 'tanagers are InSalts. Itnary week
there is a blow out of ire work, left over from the cable
celebration. lactates are multiplying with frightfal n.
pidity. The Fair of the American lastitid• has opened.

but few people have the eoarse nowadays to restate up
to the Cryeal Waco of aa evening; If they do, It toast he
for some unusual attreetioa, and in fart, old atenscayped
"fairs," urbansatious," and sneh things belt every year in
the same place with nearly the maw gook, to show, God
vary little favor with our people. They are like the
Athenians, cm the qui rive foe some ere Oda& The comet
Mu attracted a reestanable share of attention, though the
boys will hardly combo:sad to look at it after having weir
eyes denied for three weeks with pyrotecisakel Gres.

The Staten Island rebellion atilt ariatisuses t° excite
some atteation, There was • rumor afloat daring the week
that atn belittler was about to be bunted by the emigrant
runners. They week! no doubt kte to.de U. as they are
a desperate set of men mid the establishment of the mil.'
gnat *sot at Castle “11.141111 bill almost totally di:40,530J
• ones profitable swindling bitelaess which wax dorm by
these fellows. The German emigrants generally comes here
well supplied with money mid ars • good bed for the
boardtog. house keepers 1111011 other s►irks, if they can only
get bold of tbosst. Bet now they eater Castle B•tdas boo
the emigrant ship sad leave the &sit moradag from the

ease dose for their ultimate deetimadon whle'h h natal,
some peint in the tor west.

Tits weather is rainy and disagreeable. MB

SZN/CintiAL STMION-121‘11.
SONIN4TZD ON ME I Tt/ BALLOT.

pi- Jail al we are going to Mee we !Milli that Bio•
JAW* GRAM?, Bel, of Ibis city. vas nowt weed by the
Couto**e hoot tbia amid Crauterd county, f‘r the State
Swam*.

The Convictions, Conforming is ran in tommicat, •cd no
Domlostioa yet undo.

OUR 411111.—First dth.—West down to the fair
grounds o• Wednesday IA see the sights—taw them--
found a great many plains 'amide same larger, and other
t Map equally ea stra•g, were sold by a "lees uaratity
than one quart"—toted of the liardwass mid same to the
etheluidost taut pretssls were malt sad doegbants swat;
ism • esadidete for ilberilk, sad dwelt bands with Ma;
did'ot ask him to drink ; met menthes pretty 11001, sad
shook hands with his; fossil his equally sto skri arils
see thy candidates for Commas; pease Lissy iron at)
out to ltdesboro; met • asadidatefee Thwathrer, who sod-
ad to or, is meth as to say, "pitch is mad do your best ;"

took a turn round the trotting these% sad tame to ems.
elusion It was an easier road to travel than politiat; started
to come bowie, sod met • sea *lto wen ma, glad to HO

OS , took us down to look eta lot of eattle of his own rutt-
ing , found them to prime order, sad Wised patiently to
his e•logies. of their lee "polite;" went from there to

another part of the seaman, and dimormed an twiny

'lab •my lot( ears, and an extraordinary pair of Map,
and *eat home wouderiog why the itepub/lauts b•d'ot
nonsia •ted a for Congram, tad thus settled all their mania.
les.

See‘,.4 bay —Just lake die first, osly s flub more
so. West over is the %tattoos—crowd eosehievalaty
mews d, sus Tory boy tbomglst to roof rtr with • ease of
with; met • Wahiawa sod asked for the ,beverage;
replied "DI% far ife—wblepma )ager, %La he mid

yate—t‘ok It. and Sett relieved; ceschided to go is
sad fi• the tasty artioles, bit squaidetre, :sonata cabba-
ge,. aid "sick like;" vest, but didrst Mad 'No; found,
boweest lota of hoop., and soon felt se thotiesh we were to
a female cooper shop; cosedstied to leave, sod jest then—

The rein pearisd—pe itgaldag
aod the crinoline get sadly optimised

teat' luthl sod lola, ►flat that t►ere was a mottled switch,
to e►kh the Erie bone am* oat dread, sod i11411W9 WOOL
hoots folly latteled that there owe a good away dimes
awl people "ta► ea is- by the Brie amity Pals!

The Albany Arsieker&esker site* currency to the
twant that Deem Richmond Is about MMus the Comet to
run the lightning septette tram between A/batty and Bata.
10. Not • bad idea, that. As the Comet does 150,000
miles en bout, it will be sees that It can tree. the Atlantic
fifty times in out; minat•s. This would enable it tojett
a units of ear• from Albany to Wale in less time that
you could toy "teat" at a bohttall hltbn The +peed of
the comet a ■o pest that it tumid pass entirely sruand the
earth in about ten minutes. Futon it to a unit of este
and all the railroads in the world wouldnot keep it in wee;
over half an hoar. The fastest 10041100tite on the Gretna
Relieved does op slily mites so bout. This is sotto troy'

•thug, and yet the easel travois as fat la oa• beat se Vie
fastest locomotive on the Coatis! Railroad would travel In
thire. month• sod fourt•ea days. Boob speed Is wooden
lot e ten to tblok of, and yet there an Otago •ttll mete aa.
toniebing. Although the Nara goes 'bad et the rate of
1 40,000 miles an hoar, there are some Smelt steer ve fat
off that it would take the said ewes: s thosasad yearsse
resell it. Think of thee* things, aid 'rhea you look at
V rya Major take off year hat sad setaowlsdge that' tiott's
gondees' 19 only equalled by the iminteasity Is. Wawa.

ins. The editor of the coansantrill• Courier says if be
were a candidate far Alec be 'meld pray that be •might
not be dammed by our• fatal masa" Oct eotemporary
need not trouble Isimisolf oa that score--mlustber n eased-
ate for oftire or oat, hell be dossed, la spite af as

The America's Arricalkarrelist for Databar, 4 a •ery
valuable, amiabor. W. IMS termisko emissioe boa say tar,
am ass 40 eitlioatit DamSad astiashaly to Ira flaw
th• ptdra, sad lba istsrests of all alio till tb• mrsb, it
premiss** varito mroso smith to Nfoaad is to similar
paldiattlom It Is sal; $1 pm Tears Omar. Judd,pb•

1119, Motor at N. Y.

We er. isdelfie4 to Ms.S. S. &Mon, of 'airflow,
fa A questa, of tho sweet potstoes trunk took As int
premium in tio Pair us "Mooney. They my do but vs
bar. lan wafted in We county., Mr. 8. kit goes nee►
ef►ily ink,Bardeen% bovieeleiro, pertfosd►rly gtepoo and
poaches. Ail in vast of gripe nisei,et al soot dela
riet•tioe, one beeseemeedeleBB7 *Mal 10141et sl eirmea
tit it, tort, ikkennefr.

Lim RAC —n• polictoallllllo of Joaa W Sas-
slit the mogul* editor of tha Proo, shoat gm As
the outset of bill LIMOS Iben Were s g away Poimoi
woo la Must* that bad kliiteo that i is 4itattiailCitailiat
toesporary, Oat to mane** hao 14* Mikes *Oh 'll4
Arty that wood sad fed him Mobs of Lola dial Ma
that. more which wore at fret rsooposila Ils 1141••••.,
see sow appiyisig tl. Wit to his without **ay. We
•asnot so* lay say ladividdak with tiott oillidtot Milos
to los eouslihrol • Dmorns, ass atfa its *O NeiM
Does rtmot astaditet Yaw& lbw tie yam. B.
Lot Ito otos aad avowed mray--11to it in dos* &ISM* with
MaskRoligidkowli..-atid yea WUparattiotiarahat
lag to ha Dostoossts. stogie atoootiit tofrallOnliits. Theft
Dummy sad I& .ofeta plow Tow littoonot at**.
erag, With Leganip," elfepp the crakes , lb* Salloothait,

aonx w,./Posait.—frawwrs wipes us asp,
posed thia mem a Democrat, a fistiot, as Want
maw Time ie wheit pea Dslisys bin sahlaw.—
Titerwit a point *Worm SimbliataliastsWast de be
• Tillie. la the ease is bawd that time has
tome, Were we looser to remain silent, we
would become pasticep rrimiais with the sub-
ject at'Ai salmis Wa aWit hem parmatted

upon the cb4ritutor of thi• "Press" and its e.ltlor,
anir 161114rellibe howestref-tee ewe

i auti,th« demoeraey t,t both Our ondopiement
of the "Pr, and it, editor at that time will bd
remembered and must therefore be withdrawn.
We 041001 anti *ls longer to permit that en.
dorPetnent tdigtupti It ic therefore uncooditinti-

jellywisamitawn.
Bete it may bo proper for us to bay, that on

the Kansas question in which we' then agreed
with Mr. Family, and diff•red from the haulms.
tratiun, we Wiorn aotucted by bOnebt trIM ige%.""'
yet uow, that question being referred back to the
people of Ksussa, (which was all we -ever coot

' tended 1.4) with them we leave it An betreA
difference of opinion on one point will ant justify
a brutal Ottslatteit oo the President and his Cabi.
net Itt this husineas we must leave Mr For-
ney sod his new associates to fltad the way to-
gether "," ;

from the Bea Praodiso litraLl
ilicrimis Democratic Trims* is Dalltorata

The steamer of today will carry eabtward the
intelligence of the victory achieved by the Do-
somata) of California on Wednesday over the
allied baste of the Black "Republioana" and
Bolters, Full returns bare not yet been receiv-
ed from all the counties of the State Enough
is known, however, to warrant tip. ,tatement

that Joseph G. Baldwin, the Democratic candi-
date for the Supreme Bench, has been elected
over Curry, the candidate of the Black "Repub-
licans" and Bolters, by a handsome majority
Ls the aleetion of &sitors and lissittnblymen the
Democrats fairly swept the State The nest
Legislature will stand

SiNATE
De 111 OCill te
Oppo4ition

ilot ,t.

rl Demers/a
18 Oppooitiou

Democratic atij 9 Democratic
In every section of the State the isstie wss

made. The last Legislature riteed by a Large
majority a series of resolutions instructing our
Seustore and requesting our Representatis es to

Uongreii to vote for the *atonal= of Kan.tas
with the Lecompton Constitution. 0_tie of our
Senators and ono of our Representatives r/-fne./
eo obey the instructions of the Legialatule, .t•

the ground that it did not. represent. the .y4l\3
and opinions of the people at large. On iMir
return from Washington they went before the
people, and the result is shown above

In explanation of the above it may b netts

vary to statettat from the last 'mewl' riitt en
Senators hold over. Of these sateen, nine vt L-

ed for the resolutions and Wren against tliew.
This year nineteen Samson' were elects I. Ut
these, thirteen are Democrats and rite ,Upwit
tion—two of the six being straight out “ittput,•
iiesoft" from Ste Frustum°. Tile rubUit. ill • 1.6e
Anietubly is Livia/1y as decisie. /4 tug 51 1).•
mocratie, trod taOpposition.acre we belie the most eon vturtng pruoi • t
bow the people of California U1,•••+11, OW jo•

ed question ofKum. It. migto ter argued it,r ;
in voting for the office of Supreme Judge the)
Looked rather to the qualthesite4- twit/ lit pow
tical opinions of the candidatee, anti ttt..r% tern
cast their ballots for Mr. knower; Luc t.t _Cao,
election of Senators and Rkprt.stsitiktivt," cutfr
political views have unquestionably and
Ukeably been reflected, and we spin., I)rioi ,LAL

few will be found hardy enoul_u u. iicuy
fact. The victory has been cuissei.Ce
sister States do as well, no doubts (1411 ?IC u;. I •
tamed of what the result will t. ,, '
page in 1880.

MU

Children Alone ins Balloon
antth• S Loais pi.

Our correspondent at the Lim ul. if„,, „, , ~,,„ i
trails acquaints as of the following int I,tll w, uc.
eurrenee :--Mr. G. W. tirook.4, ut tut, ell y, ae
erotism of eonsiderable diattr.et ie,,,, a „,„%, ,

used to Mike AU ascension from a tpvt 0.11. lior i. il,

to the Fair grounds, on Friday , it urn!, .it er the
closing exercises of the Fair. it,-tea 1, how-Lie:,

of going up himself he yielded to the wal.eituti,ich
Of a young man who has been trarchug around
with him, learning the theory 011,1 practiet, of
ballooning, and who begged that, u. the pie1,,,,t4
was so fine, he might be ailowed to teat the vat,

ne of big knowledge by a huh, experience rf,t
young man, whose name has smears il I lie / L'/•.,i
'settee of our informant, mad., the $ set /1 ./14/ lii

a beautiful style, in the presence of thoioaotht
of admiring and wondering pe:Tple. The iitioul •
pbere was so quiet tbst he rhea almost vertte.Ally
to a great height, and then, when it was supp.a.
ed be would debortid, the balloon passed ie.o a
current of air which born it away to ill ...,:,itifi
east, and finally Tarried it out of eight It ors,.

said that Mr. Brooks was much annoyes at n,:z
pupil for refusing to descend helo.r., sat ttiug tee
current of air wbieb bore loutstie'y tr• w tut
scene of the ascension. lie diet hot return unto;

Saturday morning, about t'.lty break. "m 1 it.th
communicated an account of ht. it -, it.r,,,ing
experiences The current of itr woks Lore ti'm
off to •the sou:heaat o.,tried dim a ot,t toe, ut
about twenty miles before be thought t.t ,t t,t

Lug. By means of his grapitiog trot,. (1; Uk t

scent was made with safety I suet thee, t,,, ,i t
found himself alighted near *ilium h.ante, ter to

mates of which regarded lit with the groateat
wonder and gratification.

The balloon w.3.9 made f ,t ill a f•oet, and,
*Der a short conversation IP th the turrht-r at.d
his wife, they were persusd. to Make an a, ,,iteut

Ilion of a few hundred feet, at a thaw. Tit,
balloon, relieved of all extra weight,ro,t. r‘...I,i).
and was easily pulled down* ain by meant ~f OA
anchor rope. The farmer sad ht., %cif.; etre
highly pleased with their rips, arid wh,le ea-
pressingpressing their gratification, two of it,. it lituatt
children, one five and the O'er three y •vah v,
age, who bad bees/locate ow with WitPIA lob
went, scrambled into the es ant ern .* ;.ut, •• Le./
me go up"—"Let me go el

The teronsut proceeded at

bet from some carelessness
letting them up, thorrope tot
and the balloon mounted ut

once to griLtly IL. Iv,
If aouuic iit u• tit Was

r pod In•al 1•11!
%hi with

ity of s rocket The friss ti..3gtay of teu pint ut...
sod the rototterustiou of tto• toronsor tio3v I e ius

*glued. To n valuate or two It. 141
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of it es eke lasiseits.
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